
Lighting Your Gas Fireplace

This is a quick reference guide on lighting your gas fireplace shown at the walk through of your home. Before you start 
here are a few items to remember:

• Never reposition the logs in any way. This can cause your fireplace to malfunction. 

• When the fireplace is first lit it may cause the smoke detectors to alarm. This is common due to dust that 
could have collected prior to use or the manufacturing coating on the logs still need to burn off. **It is not 
uncommon for it to take 1-2 hours on initial use for the logs to burn off. Open windows and doors to help with 
fumes which will dissipate eventually. 

• While logs are on, areas around the fireplace such as the screen, tile, and mantle will get hot. Keep children 
and pets away from fireplace while in operation. 

• Never leave fireplace in full operation unattended. 
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Lighting Instructions

Valve Key 
Located on 

Wall or Floor

Striker Button 
for Pilot Light

Operation Button 
for Pilot Light & 

Flame

The Valve Key - To turn on turn counterclock wise, to turn off turn clockwise. 

The Striker Button - Lights pilot light. 

Operation Button - Pilot light and flame. Press in slightly to turn. White dot on button indicates operation.
            12 o’clock position = Logs/Pilot Off 
           10 o’clock position = Light Pilot
           9 o’clock position = Low Flame
          7 o’clock position = High Flame 

To light the pilot, press operation button on the right moving white dot to 10 o’clock position. Once the knob is turned 
to the 10 o’clock position, (the button will press in further), hold in and press stiker button on the left. This will light the 
pilot. Once it is lit, release button and move operation button to desired flame. **When first lighting you may need to 
hold in operation button for 10 - 20 seconds or once you smell gas. 

To turn off, turn operation button to 12 o’clock position and turn off valve with the key clockwise. Always turn off 
valve when not in use!


